
The i-Go™ launches on February 20, 2023. This folding mobility scooter offers the quality your 
customers are asking for and is designed to meet their travel needs. Since it can be easily 
disassembled into two lightweight pieces and carried just like regular luggage, the i-Go™ makes 
for the perfect on-the-go travel companion. 

Customers can also customize the unit to their liking with a variety of accessories, including 
military patches, armrests, cup holders, and a travel kit. 

Available In These Matte Finishes:

Thank you so much for considering these new products! We are confident you and your customers 
are going to love them. If you’d like any additional details, please contact your Pride Sales 
Representative. All of our products are developed with your feedback in mind, so please 
continue to reach out with any other suggestions. Thank you for your business! 

Available In These Matte Finishes:

The Jazzy® EVO 614 (HCPCS K0822/K0823) 
launches on March 1, 2023. This power chair 
complements the new Jazzy® EVO 614HD that was 
launched earlier this year.  

With 14-inch perforated drive tires and 3 inches 
of ground clearance, this unit can handle the most 
challenging surfaces. Plus, the adjustable front and 
rear Active-Trac® ATX Suspension makes for a 
smoother ride all around. It’s our most advanced, 
heavy-duty power chair yet!

Additional features include:
• Ultra-comfortable, memory foam captain seating
• Adjustable seating depth in 3 standard sizes 
• A swiveling seat post for easier transfers
• A large footplate with removable rubber cover
• Easy-to-access controller and batteries

Additional features include:
• An airline-compliant lithium-ion battery
• A removable storage case with a handle 
• Under seat storage with a mesh cargo net

• A telescoping and angle-adjustable tiller
• An integrated USB charging port in console
• A 2-speed selector switch

As Pride continues to set the gold standard for product innovation and performance, we are 
pleased to announce some exciting new products in the travel mobility and power wheelchair 
categories that are designed with your customers’ unique needs and lifestyles in mind.


